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The Scottish

Parliament

Kenny M1LcAskill MSP
Cabinet SecretaJy for Justice
Scottish Government
8t Andrew's House
Regents Road
Edinburgh
EH! 3DG
Ref lSIPW
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I have been contacted by my constituent _
proposed Criminal Justice and Licensing

mn:--

of the above address, regarding the

_

is concerned that previous legislation bas succeeded in criminalising normal
~activity
and that the new laws win further compound this. I have enclosed a
copy afmy constituen.t·s correspondence in which he highlights his concems.
I would appreciate if you could look into this matter and inform me of any assistance
you can give. Ifook tbrward to hearing from you.
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JOHN SWINNEY
t
ParlJomenmry

_ }Member of the Scottish Parliament !orNorth Tayside

OJIlce:

Constihlency 0jJictr.

The Scottisb Parliament

35 Perth Street
•.•••_~---...-:
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Wilson PA (Parnela)

_
FW:letterfromyourconstituent_

Subject:

Sent:
s y, anuary 21.
To: Swinney J (John), MSP
Subject: tetter from your constituent

Email:
Wednesday

21 January

2009#

t"

De.ar John Swinney,
RE: the proposed

Criminal

Justice

I am appalled at the proposals
regarding '&du+~
imag~$'.

and Licerising Bill

included

in this legislation

Successive pieces of Government legislation have succeeded in
criminalising
the normal sexual activity of hundredS of
thousands of adult citizens based on flimsy evidence and a
general feeling of distaste.
These laws, both those which
have been proposed, put ALL
lives ruined simply because
seems to be the Government's

have
of us
their
view

been passed and those that
at risk of having careerS and
sexuality does not fit ~~at
Of what is right and proper.

We believe that consenting activities
that, and that it is not the business

between adults are just
of the state to legislate

on grounds of
taste.
The' freedom
prejudice is a basic
to retain.

to express oneself sexually without fear of
civil liberty that it seems we must fight

I fully agree with the Consenting

Adults

Action

Network

statement

"We believe in the right of consenting adults to make their own
s~~al
choices, in respect of what they do, see and enjoy alone
or with other consenting adults, unhindered and unfettered by
goverpment."
rtWe believe that it is not the business of government
intrude into the sex lives of consenting adults."
Yours sincerely,

to

that

